Knight of the Month

For sure it isn't always fun and easy to be a Knight. We spend a lot more time in meetings on boring details than doing things we might want to do for ourselves, and that should probably change. We can still be the group that prides itself on volunteering and raising money for our Parish but we must also be an organization that supports each other. At some time you signed up to be a Knight to help. Please come to the next meeting or event and help us grow. We miss you.

Missing Knights

Dorothy Wylie

March 24, 1943 – Feb. 23, 2014

Dorothy Wylie, wife of Brother Knight Jim Wylie, was born in Balkerie Scotland. She met Jim at a dance and they married at St. Mary’s Church in Lochee in 1966. Three years later, they immigrated to the States and settled in San Jose. In 2009, they retired to Half Moon Bay and joined OLP Parish.

Important Dates

Wednesday 5th: Ash Wednesday—Eat Fish!

Officers Meeting
Tuesday 11th 7:30PM

Monday 17th
St Patrick’s Day!!!!

Tuesday 18th
Monthly Meeting Old Hall Dinner 7PM Meeting 7:30

Knights O’ Columbus

St Patrick’s Day Dinner
Annual Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner
March 15th 6PM New Hall
Live Music: Peninsula Scottish Fiddlers
Dinner Tickets $20
Also a 50/50 Raffle
Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20
Brian 799-0011, Bob 464-0164
Rectory 726-4674

Pray For Good of the Order

Mike Minasi, Earl and Nancy Madieros, Don and Marilyn Wright, Deacon McGhee, Cherie Schwing, John Candelori, Herb Frahm, Angus Brunner, Dan Edwards, Ryan Rettenbacher, Mike Fabianson, Souls of Joseph Devcich and Dorothy Wylie. Tim Sullivan says his wife Shirley is cancer free.

BREITHLÁ SHONA DUIT

John O’Candelori 1
Mike MacNasi 2
PhilO Remedios 3
Derek Mc Kulda 4
Bert O’Silva 8
John Quinlan (he is Irish!) 11
Tony Lourencoughlan 18
John Brazil essey 20

Our Lady of the Pillar Council #7534

Dorothy Wylie, wife of Brother Knight Jim Wylie, was born in Balkerie Scotland. She met Jim at a dance and they married at St. Mary’s Church in Lochee in 1966. Three years later, they immigrated to the States and settled in San Jose. In 2009, they retired to Half Moon Bay and joined OLP Parish.
Recruit a new Knight by asking friend to join! The good work we do is more fun with a friend working by your side!

Buy some Dinner and 50/50 raffle Tickets!

District Deputy Richard Dizon (left) attended our February Meeting and welcomed our newest Knight. We welcome J. T. Logsdon to our Council

FEBRUARY MEETING NOTES AND COUNCIL NEWS
After new Knight Michael Mulholland served a hearty dinner of Sloppy Joes, Chips and Cole Slaw to nineteen members, we had a brief and productive meeting. Mike Serdy reported on Scholarships see below. We also reviewed St Patrick's Day plans, see page 3. Dream Machines Beer Booth is upcoming as a one day event in April, more news later. Chris Devich spoke of ideas to do a member blitz over two weekends. Perhaps Easter? After the meeting we watched Football Follies on the big screen TV. We will need lots of help selling tickets and cooking for the St Patricks Day Dinner. We ask you buy tickets early so talk to your wife and invite your friends!

Knights Sponsor Scholarships
The Council will sponsor two $1,000.00 and one $300 scholarships for OLP Parish High School Seniors. To be eligible they need a B average if they are planning to go to college or a C average for vocational school. Forms are at Rectory and local high schools. Deadline is April 19. For more info call Mike Serdy 726-5752

Knights Donate $2000 to Hispanic Religious Ed
Jim Sutro hands a check to Claudia Miramontes so they can go to Los Angeles Congress and buy supplies. This is biggest single donation by the Knights in years. The Knights feel it is important to foster relations with Religious Ed for all the hard work that they do.

Lent grew out of the period of preparation that the Catechumens of the early church went through in preparation for Baptism. It was and is a time of fasting, prayer and self-denial to achieve spiritual growth. Specifically, removing those things in our lives that limit our personal relationships with Jesus. Our celebration of Easter is supposed to include a celebration of our continuing conversion into being the person God wants us to be. Recognizing this is what keeps me going through Lent. May the Lord grant all of us a productive and Holy lent.

GK Corner by Dean Simonich
hmbknights@aol.com
This is our new email address. Please look for emails to come from this address in future.
St. Patrick’s Day
Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner
Sponsored Annually by
Knights of Columbus

Saturday March 15th

New Hall at Our Lady of the Pillar Church
No Host Cocktails 6:00 Dinner at 7:00

Tickets $20 each, Children under 12 are $12

Rousing Live Music
Peninsula Scottish Fiddlers

50/50 Pot O’ Gold Raffle
$5 a ticket or 5 for $20!

TICKETS and INFO
Brian 799-0011, Church Office 726-4674,
knightscouncil7534@yahoo.com
Bob Rettenbacher 464-0164
Or mail check payable to Knights of Columbus
C/O Bob Rettenbacher
PO Box 3034
Half Moon Bay CA 94019

Francis says “Get out of yer house and have some Fun!”